
icons:ampaws Freer Peas.]
scientously discharged their onerous duties.
And it is proper to add that very little was
done toward the safety of the Government in
its great emergency, except through this Pro-
visionof its officers above alluded to, and the
action of the city of New York, through the
Union Defense Committee.

As. an evidence,and in illuetration,of thecare
need in the expenditure of the funds provided
for this emergency, I may properly cite one in-
stance of many cases - that occurred: Du-
ring the period alluded,to; the government de-
cided, I think inCabinet meeting, to purchase
the steamer .Aaantie, then in the public service,
under a charter made by regular officers of the
army ; and I was anthorized, and, indeed, al-
most instrncted by a telegraphic dispatch, to
purchase her for the sum or s3so,ooo—the
price named in her obarter—at which the Gov-
ernment had a right to purchase. I received
the dispatch late in the evening of Saturday,
the 4th of May, stating that her charter

would expire the next day, which was Sunday.
Ithad evidently been represented to the Gov-
ernment by parties who were in Washington,
that it was important that the privilege to pur-
chase provided for in the charter should be
taken advantage of. After obtaining what in-
formation I could, I decided not to make the
purchase, and sq reported to the War De-
partment, informing, the Secretary that the
vessel had not long before been offered at a
much lower price, and probatory would be again
so offered if not bought now. I understand
she has subsequently been offered to the Gov-
ernment for about $250,000, making anactual
saving, if kis still thought wise topurchase her,
of a sum equal to one-fourth of all themoney
I expended during the dark andperilous period
that followed the memorable 19thof April.

I have now done. I have spoken in self-de-
fence. I have spoken plainly, as ismy right,
and the right or every man unjustly assailed.
I have not harshly characterized the Report,
but I have shown, by official and irrefragible
proof, the groundlessness of its charges and in-
sinuations as affecting the transactions with
which I was connected. I do not doubt, indeed
I have the utmost confidence in, the personal
honesty and candor of certainmembers of the
Committee ; and I feel assured that, upon a re-
view of all the facts in the case, they will be
alike anxious" to vindicate me from the asper-
sions which they have unwittingly assisted in
heaping upon me, and to relieve themselves of
the injustice which perhaps through misappre-
hension and haste, they have, in theface of the
country, committed against a citizen, of whom
they can justly allege no wrong. ave given
a complete and impartial, though necessarily
brief statement of this whole transaction, in
reply to theReport of the Committee,by which
I have been made to suffer so unjustly. I have
made it without resentful impulses, for which,
if I had been disposed to indulge them, there
is ample scope. Bat I prefer to make no re-
torts, and have only to say, in conclusion, Fiat
/satins.

I am, as ever,
Yours truly, -

ALEXANDER CUMMINGS
WASHINGTON, February 25, 1862.

tiEcUantOUL
DARLING'S

LIVERR b.,GUIAATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

A 1RE pure vegetable extracts. THey
=re all Whims disorders or the human system.—

. ey regulate 104 invigorate the liver and kindeys ,
- tbey give tone tofa digestive organs ; they regulate Ow

ScoretlonS,excretions and exhalations, equalise the clr-
hdlon, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious commis' ,
—IMO Of widen ere Torpid Liver, Sink tleadache,
spills, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or •Louts

DIIIRS—are entirely' sontroled and cured by these rime.
dies.

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

ammo; Memorbid and billion.dn./albs from the Main
aah mid bovials, reglostes the liver and kidneys, remov
leg every obstruction, restored a natural and healthy an
Wm In the vital organs. It la a superior

FAMITX MEDICINE,
Muth beater than pith,and much aster to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
•

is• Importer tufo and diuretio ; excellent in cues of
MIS of appetite,flatuleney, female weakness, Irregulari-
Ges,pain, to the side and be gels, blind, protruding and
oleading plies, and general debility.

RIAD THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton Street, New
fors, writes, August 18, lade : .1 have been &Muted
with Om, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years I used

DARLING'S
LINER INVIGOBAITOB

LIFE BITTERS',
And now consider myself INTIRELY mum."

Ron. John A. Crosswrites, "Brooklyn, March 16,1880.
In the spring of 1869 I took a severecold, which indno•
ed • violent foyer. r Wok two doses of

D42rINGPS LIVER REGULAMR.
it broke up my cold and fever at owe. Previous to this
atomic I had been troubled with dyspepsia severalmenthe ; I have led nothing of it since."

Otis Studlylbm., 128 Bast Ath Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1.880-1hada difficulty with Kidney Oom-
plaint three yearswith constant pain in the small of my
back. 1 had used mostall kinds el medicines, but found
sopermanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVES INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
Ipeasedolotted blood by the urathrEt. lam now =-

Steelyremcued, and take pleasure ia recommending these
edies.”,

Mrs. C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes :
"JIM. 2A, 1880.-1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
mathe last twenty years. I have never foundanything
equal to .

Darling'a Liver Regulator,
n aßbrding immediate relief: It Is a thorough Liver sad
biliotw remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1860.
In May last I had a severe attack of Plies, which confin-
ed me 10 the house. Ito& one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
.

and ma entirely cured. Ihave had no attack since."
D. Westervelt, Esq., of South6th, near oth Street, WS.

liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 6, 1860.—Having been
troubled with a difikiulty in theLiver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try'

DARLING'S LIVERBEGrIILATOR,
I did so, and !band it to operateadmirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have wee used
11as a

FAMILY MEDICINE.
When oarChildren are out of sorts, we give them a

fewdrops andit Bela them all right. Ifind it.meets the
general waists ofthe stomach and bowels when disorder-

Rams, if you need either or both of these moat ex
eelbms Remedies, Inquire for them at the stores ; if you
do not tad them, take no othersbut inclose One Dollar
la •letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Benectiee willbe cent according to your dins:time, by
mall or express, post-paid. address,
• DAN'L S. DARLING.

/02 Nassau street, New York.
Pat up In 80 cent and$l.Bettels emelt.
oce4-dem

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

ist3ziar.ll4;usi,l
MADEof Good To from one

to two yearsold, of my, e. A fineileZahoiceChewing and S PING, Sinn'
and a large variety of otner• • ,tly on hindaw sale wholesale and retail. • ‘,'l for former pat..
maga, I hope by atrict attentionAllinaineas to receive a
liberal there of the trade.
• tine SmokingRoom attached, where ouitomers may

layback and test my Began and 'robacoo.
Don't target the window with the Ship In it; that is the

to boy yourTobacco and **am North Market
earn, above Market attest, Harrisburg.

1801..,4302 WM. WYHOPT.

ettbirdt

ELIXIR PROPYLANUNE,
TIM NEWREMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM&
A NEW REMEDY, 1
A CERTAIN REMEDY, -

MOTE RB a UMATINI,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM OR RVERT KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,No Jun= HOW LONG bTAINDING,PROPTLANINI

WHAT ITHAS DONK,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

THE MT TESTIMONY, _ _
BEST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

WILL CONQUREL IT,
WILL CURE IT,

DOOTORS READ,
DOCTORS =AMINE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

DOCTORS KNOW Pr,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIED AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[Fitom °maw, Rearm Itarowns.J

bier 19, 1800,—ElleaS., set. 22, single,never was very
strong. Two years ago she had an attack ofacute rheum&
tism,trom which she was confinedto herbed for two weeks
and soWeeentty from a relapsefor four more. Bitches been
well sinesthen till last Bator day, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took'cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had no decided chill. Two days later her ankles be.
gas so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful; both hands are affected,but the right
Is most so. This, then, is a ease ofacute rheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionably called, rheumatic fever. Maa
well remarked typical ease. We will carefully watch the
case, and from time to time call your attention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Iinnaux propylanitne. Dr.
Awenarius,Of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great' benefit from its use
in 260 cases which came under his care.- Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
ourjournals, and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give ita trial.

MnMY:T774WWV!r.
M.Alt 23, 1800,—I will now exhibit to you the patientfor

whom I prescribed Propylamine, and was then labor-
ingunder an attack ot acute rheumatism. She has
steadily takenit In doses of three grains every two hours
(intermittingitat night.) The day after you saw her., I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
attack. (Thepatient now walked into the room.) The
improvement Ms steadily progressed, and you cancel
fail to notice a Marked change in the appearance of her
)(Ante, whichare now nearly all of their natural
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait itSnit while be-
fore we can givea decided opinion as to what le to be
the result.

Here is another patientwho was placed on the use of
the same medicine onSunday last ; she has long been
suffering from c Drool° rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic aWeellon. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tense. She took the chloride of Propyla-
mine in three grain doses everytwo hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the joints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER 11
IILT 20, 1860.—This Is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the first of those to which I
called your attentionat our last clinic. She is still very
comfortable, and Isnow taking three grains thrice daily.

In this case it ham seemed to be followed by very aat-
isfactory•resalts. The second time to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do weir I will now bring beforeyoua very character.
Islipcase of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat.
factory, I think, as good jurymen, we shall justlyrender
our verdict in favor of propylamine

He Is a seaman; mt. 28, whowas admitted a few days
ago. Hashad oceasional rheumatic pains, but not soas
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
Mills right knee, sabsequenUy atoned the leftknee, and
later, the J.:Minor the upper extremities. Thom joints
are MIswollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred ;
his skin, at present drythough there has been much
sweating. His pulse Winn and strong, and about 90.
Hehas now used propylamine Or twenty-four hours.

This gentleman Is 'what may be called&'trimly typical
case of acuterheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and thisexposure Is followed by a feeling of
coldness, severe ardoular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, In the lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally attlendant on acute rheumatism.
Ididnet bring this patient before you with the I nten-

tion of giving youa lecture en an the points contented
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
newremedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as I have called it, than watch there co uld
notbe a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicinal, even anolynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shall see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Juss9, 11160.—The next of our convalescents is the
case of sauterheumatism before you at our clinic 01 May
Nth, which I then called a typloal case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worthof our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given In three grain done everytwo hours for roar days.
The patient has got along very 'steely, and is now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to ow that I
have neves seen as severe a ease ofacute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
withoutbeing prepared to decide positive by as to the vat.near the remedy we have used, Ifeel bound to eta to
that in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylantine, the patients hive regained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
andreport theresults.

For a full report of which the above isa eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgted Re-
verie*. It le the report alter a fair trial by the bastnted.
hal authority ie this country, and =dies it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
mid rejoining patients.

A SEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTUAL CURE
THE SAME RESULT

IN EVERY csSE
WHBNRVER TRIPAD

iWEIENEVER TRIED
WHAT IT HAS DONE,

ItWILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw,.a Arm wellknown to mostmedi-
mil men, by whom the lillixtr Propylamine has boon in.
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manufac-
ture it, according •to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

W T M
it you prefer to use the same remedy is =ether form

we Invite your attention to the
Puns earettuzeu Csionmi Peoreteetum ,

PUBI Peoerr aces LIQUID,
Pone Peorimewons Ooncurntaimu,
Pose loom Puomettrua
of which we are thesole mauuketurers.

,p-We claim noother virtue for the Elixir Propylamine
than la contained In Pure Crystalized Chloride of ProPY-
Zeniths.
I,4:l4:ol*.creA MORE CONV isSIENT_AND ALW AYS READY

FOR IMMEDIATE USE
AND MAY BE TAMEN,
AOCOILDING TO DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ONE,
BY BVIEBYpig,

WHO HASBHBUNATIBM OF ANYKIND.

Mold In Harrisburgby
AT 76 CM. A DOWII.

Orders may be addressed to
PROPYLAMINE MANII74OI7IIZING CO.,

Offioe, Boom No. 4,.
B. W. Cor. Werth and Cheennt streets,

Flnladelphba
OrtoNetber of thefollowing

Wholesale Amts. BULLOCK & CRENSHAW
FRENCH, RICHARDB & ob.,
Rum M. HARM &CO.,
GZO. D. WITHKRZU. & co,
MIER T. WRHIGT& 00.,
MGM & MIRT
T. MOM! PEROT & 00

movTAlly lacuicanii4

Pantiothanta telegraph} tiaturtin littorning J arc!) 15..1862
Osi tiiusiguus

FREIGHT REDUCED

Howard&Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT & WICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

`Leave New Fork•at 71 P. M., by the Fast

Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. N.

WITHOUT ORANGE OF OARS.

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General thrum. 74 Broadway, New York
Branch " 412 it it

Forfurther information enquire of
GEO. _BERGNER,Ageii

lismussuso, Aug. 1861.-dtf

M'CON NEL L'.B
GOLDEN ELEOTRIO OIL.

EVERY body ought, to join in oirculat-
Rig It, if the facts we represent are so. All are In-

terested, the well and afflicted.. . .

The GOLDEN ELECISIO uIL is useful In Chronic and
Nervous Diseases, each as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Catarrah, Scrothia, Files, Fresh or Old Sores,
Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Female Complaints, Sore
Breasts, he.

Infact there is nofamily medicine that bets withsuch
magic: ower as the Golden Electric Olt Hundreds can
certify to Its virtues.

For the purpose of introducing It Into every family,
with Woof my own valuable preparations for Cougus,
Croup, Weak add inflamedByes and as an indricement
to those who assist me to dispose of 20 gross, I Ova in
possession of a committee of honorable gentlemen the
following valuable articles. for FitEE distributionamongst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 6-octavo Piano .$lOO.
1 FUG Dressing Bureau 16
1 Fine CottageBedstead
1 Fine English Gold Lever Waton 86
1 Fine Ladies'.... d0..........n0 80
2 Fine Silver Watches, 00 10
1 Old Violin and Bow
1 Music Box
1 Fine Double:barrelled Gun

Fine Semi-tone Acoordeon 4
4 GoldBracelets, 61 ..... 4

500 Boxes Valuable Pills, 25 Oa 126
400 Boxes ToothPowder, 25 eta 100
200 Copies Life of. Dan Mee,Embellished, 25 eta 00

1 Copy, 6 volumes, Christian Union, $1 00.... 6
1 Fine Silk Dre 55.......... 20
1 Fine Delaine Dress.— 8
2 Fine Lawn Dreesee, 18 00....
6 Flue Gold Penis, $1 00 6

200 Floe Sleeve Buttons, 12XMs
24 Fine Ladies' Guards, 26 ma
20 Fine Setts of Jewelry, $1 00 20
20 Fine Double Medallions 1 00 20

„AO Floe Locket Pins, 50 26
Fbie Setts Studs, 26 its 160

500 Fine 18-karat Rings, 25 eta
................126

200 FineGent,' Sleeve detains, 12,5 i eta 25
100 Fine alien's Razor Powder, 25 cus 26

1 Gilt Family 8ib1e....
1 Barrel F10ur.... 370
On the payment IN 26 Genre for each Bottle or fox of

the Medicine, the purchaser, willreceive a receipt and
an orderter an envelope, which will contain the name of
one of the above kilts. On the day of the distribution ofgnu, the envelopes will be placed ina box or wheel, with
a hole to pass the hand into it, toe envelopes all put Into
the wheel, well shook up and secured. each purchaser
will draw out hie or her own envelope; the gift named
therein will be given as soon as the drawing closes. No.
tine will be given toagents, and in the papers, of the day
of dbdribution. Purtysasers a' a distance will have an
equal share with those residing in Harrisburg. On re-
ceipt of the money for one or more doom, the medicine,
with cerificateand orders, will be forwarded by.express,
free of charge. Inel cases the medicine is warranted to
cure or give relief, or no charge. See certificates.

Da. W. Bata—Dais Sts:-As I have learned that you
haveptirchasedthe right to manufacture and sell M'Oon-
nell's Golden Electric Oil, for the benefit of the afflicted,
I send thefollowing :—Ihave been afflicted with a run-
ning sore on.my lett legft,..• ten years. Daring that time
I have been under the treatment of ten of the beat Dea-
lers in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland-county
but all could not effect.a cure.,A little over a year peat,
going into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt my
rignt leg also, below the anee. Itspread all Around the
leg, and became a running sore. Several Doctors told
me I must have my leg taken oX, mortification having
taken place. Fortunately I got a bottle of your. Golden
Electric Oil for my child's sore mouth. It cured so soon
that I thought I woaid try it on my legs. I have been
using it about six weeks, and my legs are nowhealed up
—wend and well. -

.111.1EHIL T. BOUM
We, the undersigned, who are well acquainted with

Mahe T. Homan,do certify to the fact as stated above,
and the beneficial effects of lirConneLl's Golden Electric
011 on many of curneighbore.

HENRY ANDREW,
0 EBERLY,
A. P. ERB, (Bridgeport HoteL)
BENJAkihr WAY•

J.LONGENACHEII, Req.
I have beak using Dr. Barr's Croup Syrup in my

family for the past two years. Iwould not be without
itat any price, as my children are subject to Colds and
Croup.. I believe I have saved their Rushythe,

use of
the medicine. No family with children ought to be
without it.

F.K. BWARTZ, (llvery,) Harrisburg.
GAILP Gomm, December 6,1881.

Ds. ham thank you most sincerely foir the Oint-
ment you gave mefor myeyes. I have oilyused it a few
times, and amnow entirely treefrom inflamationand pain
which is more than I have been for the last Ave years.—
I hope God will bless you for the free gal. Noperson
aftlicted with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought to be
Vrithonta J, O. MM.

Being well acquainted" with J.0. Mlles, what he -card-
des to above is correct and haw, u shignlar. as it may
seem. J. B.IMA, 0. 0. for Bedford.

Hundredshave certified—Ihave only given the above.
Piles, Totter, Poison, Itch,Look Jaw; Gonorrhea, Meet,
Leucorzhat, and all secret diseases cured with 'same sue.

•own, or no charge.
Ten per cent. will be paid to all persons selling oneor

more dozen. ' W. Baltlit,
j2o.dawtf Harrisburg,

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG
VARE•REDO:Ea-TO $1.25 THROUGH TO

GETTYSBURG.

THE undersigeed . has established a
regular umir Or STAGE QOACRES from Mechanics.

burg, connecting every other morning with the Clamber-and Valley Railroad oars. The coaches leave every
very Tuesday, Teurway and Saturday,returning everyher day. Passangen for Sheppard:twee, adlsburgWiniburg and licluysotire vre (ferried a• i
11.1.dtf WM. J. TATE

DE. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST
IFFERS his services to the citizens o
J Harrisburg and its vicinity. • He solicits's share othe public patronage, lid gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to rend: r satisfactionin his pro-r,,skin. Being anold, well tried dentist, he feels Rafe inwriting the public generally to call On him, assuring

hem lust they will not be dissatisfiedwith his services,Office No. 118 Market street, in the house formerly oci -
copied by JacobR. Eby, near the United Stake Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa.

NESP Flints, Currants, Raisins, Citron
-and Lemons, at thew Wbokstale midi/Mall, Gra.aerianci provision. More, corner' Front mil' 'Markel

street, Harrisburg".
& BOWNANJ

Etineltant.ans

2b.Destroy—ltats, 'Roaches, &c.
.2b Datroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
lbDestroy—Bed-Bugs.
2b Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
2b Destroy—Pdosquitoes and Fleas.
.7e Destroy—lnsects on Plants and Fowls.
To Destroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
2b Destroy---Everyform and specie of Vermin

46 C:0 iStEta.PIEVP
vEPMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THEO

"ONLY INFALLIBLEREELIEDM KNOWN.'
• . _Donlonneural.* . -

EVERY FORM AND SREOIES ,OF

VERMIN.

ThosePreparations (unlike all others) are'
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats do not die on the pi whims."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Used by—the City Post Mee.
Usedby—the City Prisons and Station Houses

,Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&o.
UsedbytheCity HotelsHAs tor'—'St.Nicho-

las,' &c.
Usedby—the Boarding Houses, &0., &c.
Usedby—more than bO,OOO Private Families.

firSce one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
smdby the People—Editors—Dealers, 4re.

iHOUSFICRUDPERB—tronbIed wish vermin
need be so no longer, if they we "Coaxes's"
Exterminators. We "have need it to our. satis-
faction, and if a box cost‘ss we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, butthey effected nothing;
but "Conan's" article knocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—Medina (0.) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in 'Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tonsof this atand Insect tiller.
Lancaster (Wis.) Herald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly: Wherever they have been
used, Rats, dice, Roaches and Vermin disappear
rapidly. Ens= & Srounsa,

Druggists, Windsor, Md:

;Costar's" Eat, Roach, &o. Eitermlnator
" Costar's "

"Costar's " Bed-bug Exterminator;
Costar's "

" Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects, &o.
IN 2ba. Ks. AND $l,OO Boxes BonnBorate AND ame, SS

.115 Saw NOR PLANTATIONS: SHIM Boars, HOUND,

CAUTION I I Toprevent the public from being
imposed upon by Spurious snd Highly Pernicious
Imitation, a new label has been prepared, beer-
log a fee simileof the.Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but "Cos-
tars.'

or Sold Everywhere—byi
All Wramassis Marceline in the large cities.

Some of the
•

Wholesale Agents inNew York City.
i3chleirdin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull:& Co.
A. B. & D: Sande & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Ruckel & Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orris.
Harrel, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gale & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
Matson & Bobbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. 0. Wells & Co.
Dawdle, Marsh & Gardner.
Hall,-Dixon & 'Jo.
Conrad FOR--.ARD OTHERS.

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
Frenoh, Richards & Co.,—saa moms.

• AND ST
DRUMMERS, Gaooass, ETOREKEIPERS and Hamm.

ass generally in all COUNTRY Town and
• Trrmsass in the

UNITED STATES.

HARRISBURG. PENNA
fir Sold by

D. W. Gross Sr, Co,
AND

C. K. Keller,
Prinoipal Wholesale and Retail .Agents a

Harrisburg, and by the DRUGOMB, Brow
smarias and Itzrertaue generally.

Comma Dim as:scan order as above.
Or address orders directs —[or if Price,
Telma, &c., is desired, Or send for
[1862] Circular, giving reduced Prices]

•HEISFRY 8.. COSTAR.
Pationia. Diwor--N0.,612 Broadway-(Oppo-

site the St. Nicholas. . Hotel,) New York.
fealkdOol

Johns. & troskps.
SOMETHING FOR THE TINES I

trA NECESSITY IN Marl HOUSEHOLD
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE !MIAMI GLUE IN THE ViORLD.
THE LOST DURA BLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY. RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE Barr GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind over predawn! which
WILL WITHSTAND • WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save year broken Furnitarei

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend roar Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, Oc.

IT WELL MEND GLASS,
Save Ma pieces of that expomalve Out Masa Bottle

WIITLL M END IVORY,
Don't throwaway that broken Ivory Ran, Itb easily re-

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken Chien Cups and Saucers can be made as

good as new.
- IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put onas strongas ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,

No matter if that broken; Ptteher did not cost but a shil
ling, a shilling saved hia shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALLBAt3TER,
That costly Alabaster Vase Is brokea and you can't
matob It, mead it, it will nevershow when pat together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral; Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Oemented with A.IIEBSOLN OBIOOTT GLUE
will not show where It ift mended.

Exiltecvs.
"Every Honsekeepers should have a supply of Johns

& Crosiers American Cement alas."—N . 7.3isws.
"It Is so convenlent 'to have in toe home. "—N. P.

Briffets•
"It is always ready ; this commends itaelf to every-.

body."—hodepoulant.
"We have tried ltd And And itas omelet in our homes as

water.”—Wake spiiil r Times.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH. •

110,00 per year saved In every amity by One Bottle
of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Prior) 26Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very LiberalReductions to Wholes* Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

larFor sale by all Druggist', and Storekeepers general
lythroughout the ootuttry.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Solo ifenufactturers,).

78 Wlr LIAM STREET, •
Cornerof Liberty street. NEW YORK

Important to Horse Owners.
Importantto 'Builders.
impcortant to Bail Road Companies.
Importantto Farmers.

lb ail whom this may concern, and iteemworns may

JOHNS & cßoaway's
IMPROVED OUTrA,PERGRA

CEMENT .ROOFING,
The cheapest and most durable Booting in use

-IT IS FIRE AHD WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to saw and oui soon of all kinds,

steep or dal, and to Buitrais Boon without
reinovinipthe Shingles.

the COst.,l! only abmalt. Ont .ThledthatofTinASSAY TWICE ALS UCRAIII.E.

This article has been thoroughly tasted in kiew York
Qtyand all other parts of the United, States, Canada,.
West ladles Central and Routh America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as Facrostas, Focrususs, Oututaums, Ram
Roan Dams Caaa, Dad on PUBLIC BUILDVide generallyGuVaßalltixr'Bintinhion, 44c., by the principal Builders,
Ara:dims and others, during the past four years, and
nag proved to oe the cawzar and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING innee T,•it is in every respect A FIRE, WAIRA,
WEATHER .and TIME PROO2 covering for ROOFS. OF
ALL HINDS.

This as ONLYmaterial rnannfadured in Ng United
States which combines the very desirable properties of
Ifiasticity and Durability, !blob are universally ammo to-
ledged to be possessed by OUT2A PINION/. AND
INDIA HUBNER.
No Heat is required in making applioation.
The expense of applying it is frilling, as an ordinary root

canbe covered and finishedthe same day .

• •

It can be applied by any one,
and witini nniatted forme a perfect ly Mae Paockr. aur lace
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by Hsu.,
COLDor SHIUX6INO of 5001 Boum, nor any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA, PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR AIN:)ItKPEAJITNEt M=AL

ROOFS OF ALL KENDS
This M the only Oomiimition known Whichwill soma&

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which It ad-
heres terming a body equal to coats of. ordinary
paint, coats much less and will LAS' THREE TINES AS
LONG ; and from Its elasticity is not Injured by the
contraction and =minion or Tin and other Metal Root,
consequent udon sudden changes of the weather.

Etna/ not CHAO: IN COLD dB BUN MI WARN
WICA2MER, AND WILL NOT WASH OV.i.

Leaky Tin and other Metal Rooth oan bereadily repair.
ed with.GOTTA PERCIIA CEMENT, and prevented from
fufther corrosion and leaking, thereby cumin a per-
fectly tightroof for many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGES, SAHA AGRI
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c., also for general mane-
lecturers use.

GIITTA PERCILti CEMENT
Forpreserving and regains Tin and other Metal Roofs of
every description, from its great ebiatioity, le not Mimed
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
crack in cold or run in warm weather.

Theseroaterials are ADAM= TO eu CLINAIVI, and we
are prepared to supply orders Sim anypart of the coun-
try, at short notice, for GUM PERCHA ROOFING in
rolls, readyprepared for use, and GOTTA PERCHA OR-
MIENT In barrels, with Mn printed directions for appll
cation. . .

AOENIB WANTED.
, We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

withresponsible parties who would like to estabileb them-
selves in a lucrative and permanent busbunia,

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim to &Tor

of our Improved Rooting having applied them to several
thousand Boons in New York Qty and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROBLEY,
soLic

Wholesale Warehouse7B William St.,
Otrrnei of Liberty Street. NEW YORK,
Full deeeriptiva Curoular!3 and Prices will be flutiiehedonapplication.

ocS4lly

DAVID RAYNER, 110 MARKET, BT.
HARRIBBUItG, Aiwa for

1.11,1,1F/S PATENT
Magill la Chinid Iron Fa rod Burglar 'proot

eLAllrrEagal:'
"

the OAT Merboable Sate Mode, mos is boll
lmmookaprgtarProl.

tUeuttal
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,

FOB' PURIFYING THE BLOOD.AND for the speedy cure of the sub.joined varieties of Diseases :

Scrofula and Seroftdons Affection suchas Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, 'Eruptions,Pimples, Pastules, Blotches, Soils,Mains, and all Skin Diseases.
adCWID, /WO, Bth June, 1859.J. C. Amt do Co., Gents : I feel itmy du'y to acknowl.edge what your Sarsaparilla bee done for mr. Havinginherited a Scrofulous inflactien,I have guttered BonaIn various ways for years. Sometimes it buret out InUlcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes tunedward and distressed meat the stomach. Two }ears agoit broe out on my headand covered my scalp and earswith onesore, which was painful and leathsome bey oaddescription: I tried many medicine< and several ytt.asi.clans. but withoutmoth relief from anything In tut,the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced :oread in the Gospel Messenger that you bad prepared uialternative (Barsaparilla,) for I knew from ) our rep.ntation that anything you main mustbe @cod. I tenttoono mad and got it, and useit WI it cured me.took it, as you advise, in small doses of a teas:out:tintover a mcutb, and used almost three bottles. NEW andhealthy skin soon began to form under the scah, whichafter a whilefell elf, my skin is now clear, and I kacce bymyroutings that the disease has gone from my system.Yoncan well believe that 1 feel what Iam saying WhenI tell you, that I hold you to berme of the ai °sties of Lb,age, and remain ever gratefully. Sours,

ALBANO B. TALI FY.

Rose or Erysipelas,St. Anthony's Fire,
Tates and Salt Rheum, Scald HeadRingworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.

Dr. Robert M. Proble writes irom Salem, N. I-, IthSep., 1859,that be boa cured an Inveterate rase of Nei,oy, which threatened to termioate fatally, by the perk.e.Tering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dengerous al.tack of Malignant Okysipelas by large dews of the sameears he cures the common Eruptions by it eobstastly.
Bronchooele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
?Anton Sloan of PrOilpeCt, Texas, writes : "Three bul.Ws or your Sarea.parilla eared me llama Garter—a bid.aces swelling on the neck, which I had suffered ire,over two years."

Lencorrhom or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Mceration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Manning, of New York City, ernes

moat cheerfully comply with the respect of your a.'-utin saying I have found yourSarsaparilla a mo t exeellettalternative in the numerous complaints for whien we enploy such a remedy, but especially in testae
the Scrofulous diatheria. 1 h .vecured many Inveterate
oases of Lew :urban by it, and some where the cow.plaintwas caused by ulcerationof the Wend The
aeration Itself was soon cured. Nothing within
knowledge equals it for these female deratigemlet. '

Edward S. Marrow,of Newbury, Ala., writes, con.gerous ovarian donor on one of the females in my 1.,g„1y
which had defied all theremedies we could empie... sat
at, length been completely cued by your eatrita
impends. Our physician thought nothing but eturpa.dencould affordrelief, but he advised the trial .4 }eta
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, ace
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight wed,
no symptom of the dmease remains."

Byphilla and Mercurial Disease.
Maw 0W.14113, lilt dogma, mg

Dr. J. C. Avon : Sir, I cheerfully comply with th...e.
quest of youragent, and report to you some of the etle,
I have realised with your Sasapanlla.

I have oared with it, In my practice, most of die eem.
plaints for which it is recommended, and have found lib
effects truly wonderful in the cure of VOILTIII and la.
atrial Diseates. One of my patients lad By pail toecle.rs
Inhis throat, which were cousumiui bin gable an thesop of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily tarn,
mired him In live week. Another was attacked by aec•
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the nicere•tin had oat-
en away a considerable part of it, so t bat ,--Hare the
disorder would gam • each hie brain and till Jim. But It
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla
ulcers healed, and he Is well again, net ofcourse wittiest
some dildligUlatioll to his fate. A woman who had been
treated for the same disorder by mercury was alderlag
from this ;anon in her bones. :hey had become si
sensitive to the weather thaton a damp day the suifered
exeruelating Pain in her Ants and bona. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sareanar.lle in a few weess. I
know from Its formula, which you agent gore me, that
Mile Propitiation from your laboratory men be a great
remedy • consequently, thew truly reenact' , tam its
with it have net surprised me.

Reaternally yours,
O. V LARDLEiI,,S

Rhomnatiam, Clout,Liver Complaint.
PriNtaa Co., Ya., Sib July, list.

DR. J. O. ATM! Sir, I have beet aliciei with a yam.
fal °brothelRheumatism for a long tune, winch batted
the skill of physicians, and sluts to me in ,p.to of all the
reMedlea leould fin, until I trial your SArsapir da
Onebolus Cared me In two weeke, and reacted my gett-

er?! health so much that I am far better Mao before I
Was Watered. I think It a wonderful medicine.

J.
Jules Y. (Michell, of St. Louis. writes: "I bare been

afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, whith
destroyed my health. I every ihuig, aod every
tutus aroeen
down

isledsoreli irmyearsfrom
eveath ; audIhave

not than de-
riftelestif theLiver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. lir.

liverbeen
euse

0

Espy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilia, because he

mkt heknew you,and anything you made was wont
trying. By the blessing of Cod it tuts cured ma Ikm
youngagain. Thebest that can be said of yell = not

halfgood =onto,
&Naas, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the,Bones.
A great Variety of cams have been reported to 111

wherecures of these formidable compiaiuts have result-
form the wie.a this remedy, but onespace here will not

admit them. Some of them may be found In JO lbw

east Almanac, which the agents below named are Veared
to fatalekgraila to all who call for them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, £pl]el•
sy, BlelanchOly, Neuralgia,

Many remarkable cures of these affections have ben
made by the alternative power of iota medicine. it sum•
elates the Malfunctions into vigorous action. sad Ls

overcoats disorders which would be sumahal beyond

Its yeah. Such a remedy hest bead mania by Lb• 00-

'essitties of the people, and we arecontldent that this will
dofor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
10E, Tat RAPID CURE OP

00104 Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
woup, Bronchitis, Incipient. Con.

=option, and for the Belief
of Consumptive Patients

in advsuseed Stages
of the Disease

•

This lea remedy so universally known to suriAs , '**

other kirthe cure of throat and lung oomph:onto. that it s

useless here to publish theevidence of ite varies. Ito
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, sod its total'
wonderful cues of pulmonary disease, have nudea dd
'mown throughout the civilised nshons of the earth.—

W

Yew are the communities , or even families, among IO

whohave not somepersonal experience of its effects.--

some living trophy in their unapt of its victory over the

subtle and dingerous disorders of the throat and lents

As CI know the dreadful 'fatality of these diserderi,

as they know, to theeffects, ot this remedy, we need DO'

do more then to assure them that it has now oil (berth.

Mee that itdid have when making the cures which bare

won so stronglympon the confidence 01 mankind.
Prepared by,Dr. J. C. AYER & CO,

Lowell, Mess.
feßold by C.:A. Bannvart, C. IC. ;,llelier, ta W. Gross. &

Co., J. M. Lutz, &Co., Armstrong ,
Eiarrietturg, and da

ion everywhere.
octlaSimdew

RUBBER GOODS
Rabe Balls,

Rubber Watches,
„..Rubber Battles,

Rubber generallyat

BERGNER'S CHEAPToye BOOKSTOite,

0. 0. ZIMMERMAN'6
BANSIDTO STOCK, REMAND COLLECTING CONE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

To

NO, 130 MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTIBTAREN AT PAR
inTO24-dtt

TOURS rash Ground and hole binee,

_JL Cinnamon, Nutmegs and Ma, at
Pepper, B.lapice, NICHOLSto BOWII,IN^2,

corner Front and llarketr steeti.

C LEIIKATED DANDPILION CUFFE.E.
Ms coed, notraione, and line flavored cotree, 1'

now for, sale very, low by.

......

NICHOLS & BMW,
0121101 .

• oornerjriOni and MartelWee&


